The application is out...
1 Must I provide my SS#? I thought that was illegal to ask for.
2 Can I do my own Thumb print?
3 Is there a cost for this application?
4 When will the magazine application be out? I thought they had to make the form so we could
do both on one.
5 What will that cost?
6 Will it be 1 per magazine or all on 1?
7 I have heard we may need to "present" the weapon for verification. Is that true? Will they
accommodate my schedule and be polite unlike when I and many others go to renew there carry
permits? I am made to feel I am bothering them.
8 Is a Ruger SR22 10 round magazine with the factory threaded barrel really an "Assault
Weapon" needing registration?
9 Is it true under this law a hunter who has been a field for 40+ years can no longer buy
ammunition for his bird gun with going through a class at great expense?
10 I am sure all the thugs in this state are thinking this through and reading every word of this
Law as I am. (To exercise my rights)
More to come after I have time to read the "Emergency bill" that I got at 9:30 am Wednesday
and became law 26 hours later. Make no mistake I am a law abiding citizen, always have been,
always will. However, I will do my best both with my money and time to see that you all lose the
offices you hold and disgrace with your actions. There were no cameras on the elderly veteran
that was crying at the Capitol on Wednesday because as you stole his rights he felt all that he had
sacrificed was in vain.
Shame on you all.
Thank you for your help and prompt response in this matter.
Mike Ninteau
286 Clubhouse Rd.
Lebanon, Ct
860-208-5672
PS I hope all the manufacturers you exempted are planning their move as we speak. Their
product is OK with the beloved tax dollar to send elsewhere but not good enough for your
subjects. It is a sad day when you are doing something so wrong it takes 5 police officer to walk
Mr. Williams 30' from an elevator to the Senate and Mr. Malloy has to change his schedule
rather than confront the law abiding citizens that pay all your salaries.

